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SYRIA: FLASH UPDATE ON RECENT EVENTS 

28 September 2017 

 

This update provides a summary of recent displacement, along with developments from the UNHCR co-led 
Sector/Clusters of Protection, Camp Coordination and Camp Management (CCCM) and Shelter/Non 
Food Items (SNFI).  

KEY DISPLACEMENT STATISTICS (AS OF 19 SEPTEMBER 2017)1 

 946,333 displacements recorded by the CCCM Cluster in the last 12 months from affected areas of 
northern and southern Syria:  

o 908,805 displacements from affected areas of northern Syria, including Aleppo (334,257), Ar-Raqqa 
(306,317), Hama (144,340), Idleb (46,772), Homs (35,773), Deir-Ez-Zor (27,818), Al-Hassakeh 
(11,987), Lattakia (1,541) governorates, northern Syria. This includes around 36,700 new 
displacements recorded in September alone, with the majority (19,500) from Hama Governorate. 

o 37,528 displacements from affected areas of Damascus, Rural Damascus, Sweida and Dar’a, south-
western Syria. 

 

CONTEXTUAL DEVELOPMENTS 

 Following talks in Astana, Kazakhstan, on 14 and 15 September, Russia, Turkey and Iran agreed on the 
details of de-escalation areas aimed at reducing fighting inside Syria, including in Idleb Governorate. 

 Media sources reported that on 19 September, several Syrian armed opposition groups launched a large-
scale offensive on Syrian Government-held areas north of Hama city. The attack reportedly marks the 
biggest offensive in that area since March 2017, and has been followed by an increase in airstrikes in the 
area. Partners have reported that the increased fighting has impacted access to areas of Homs and Idleb 
governorates.  

 In north-east Syria, Syrian Government forces and the Syrian Democratic Forces (SDF) are converging on 
extremist groups in separate offensives around Deir-Ez-Zor. The UN continues to be deeply concerned for 
the safety and protection of over one million people in Deir-Ez-Zor Governorate as fighting, airstrikes and 
military operations are reportedly causing civilian deaths and injuries. A UN spokesperson said more than 
50,000 people have fled in the last week, mainly to other locations in Deir-Ez-Zor Governorate as well as to 
Al-Hasakeh and Ar-Raqqa governorates. Many have moved to locations difficult for humanitarians to reach, 
due to the presence of extremist groups or fighting. 

 Following a comprehensive review, the UN has assessed that Deir-Ez-Zor and the 93,500 people in the city 
should be removed from the list of besieged areas inside Syria. An estimated 419,920 people now remain 
besieged in 10 locations across Syria.  

 

UNHCR CO-LED SECTOR/CLUSTER UPDATES 

Protection 

 The Population Monitoring Initiative in the Jordan Hub issued its second report. This report updates the 
baseline of IDPs in surveyed villages in southern Syria; identifies the villages hosting the highest number of 

 
1 Some displacement statistics mentioned in other sections of this report may not be reflected in the “Key Displacement Statistics” as they are in the process of being 
triangulated by established population tracking mechanisms.  

http://www.reuters.com/article/us-mideast-crisis-syria-attack/jihadists-launch-big-attack-on-syrian-government-near-hama-idUSKCN1BU0JY
https://www.un.org/sg/en/content/noon-briefing-highlight
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0ByMW5HCbdthCS3RhMTc4cDFHT0k
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IDPs, including in comparison to the total population; captures small-scale new internal displacement; and 
identifies IDP return movements. As a result of the continuation of relatively lower intensity of conflict around 
the de-escalation area, there was relative population stability recently with movements largely characterized 
as trickles of IDP returns and displacement movements from four areas: northern Jaydour, Yarmouk Valley, 
As-Sweida, and south-west Dar’a. Meanwhile, approximately 500 to 700 individuals from Yarmouk valley 
were displaced north to Quneitra due to fighting, and approximately 1,000 individuals were displaced east 
toward Mzeireb sub-district. 

 The Jordan Hub also published a new Protection Monitoring Report, providing analysis of protection 
concerns in Dar’a, Quneitra and Rural Damascus, based on 484 household interviews conducted during 
August 2017, and providing trend analysis drawing on data from previous months.   

 The Protection Sector within Syria facilitated training sessions for various sector coordinators and partners 
on the Protection Risk Assessment. The training aimed at sensitizing other sectors and partners on how to 
adequately mainstream “do no harm” concepts and to uphold protection-sensitive approaches in the 2018 
Humanitarian Response Plan (HRP).  

Camp Coordination and Camp Management (CCCM) 

 Due to an increase in military activities in the area, new displacements have been recorded from the 
Oqeirbat sub-district of Hama Governorate towards Idleb Governorate in northern Syria. Since 1 July 2017, 
the CCCM Cluster has tracked 20,521 displacements from the Oqeirbat sub-district of Hama Governorate 
into Idleb, Aleppo and Hama governorates. Of these, 10,311 displacements were recorded since 1 
September. The CCCM Cluster continues to follow the situation closely and will share new updates with 
member agencies once more information becomes available. As of 26 September, the reception centres in 
Mezanaz (Atareb sub-district, Aleppo Governorate) and Maaret Elekhwan (Maaret Tamasrin sub-district, 
Idleb Governorate) were respectively hosting 2,340 and 1,380 individuals. 

 CCCM Cluster members agreed to establish a new reception centre in Jubein (Al Bab, Aleppo Governorate). 
This will be the third reception centre established in collaboration with the CCCM Cluster this year. The new 
centre, managed by a Cluster member agency, will have a hosting capacity of 1,600 individuals and will 
provide multi-sectoral services. The site plan has been finalized and construction is expected to be 
completed by 20 October 2017. 

 The CCCM Cluster continues to share updates with member agencies on displacements in northern Syria, 
and particularly in Ar-Raqqa and Idleb governorates. The total number of displacements from Ar-Raqqa 
Governorate since 1 April has reached 268,752 individuals, out of which 208,968 individuals were displaced 
inside Ar-Raqqa Governorate itself, while 39,766 individuals were displaced to Aleppo, 13,262 to Idleb, 
6,679 to Deir-Ez-Zor and the remaining to Hama.  

 In Idleb Governorate, a total of 185,639 displacements have been recorded since 1 April, including 73,963 
displacements from Hama Governorate, 38,326 from within Idleb, 19,661 from Aleppo, 14,787 from 
Damascus, 13,262 from Ar-Raqqa, 10,493 from Homs, 6,048 from Rural Damascus, 3,380 from Lebanon 
(Arsal displacements), 4,088 from Deir-Ez-Zor and the remaining from Dar’a. 

Shelter/Non-Food Items (SNFI)  

 The SNFI Cluster in the Turkey Hub is responding to new displacements in northern Syria. Assistance is 
being provided in the Mezanaz reception centre to IDPs from Oqeirbat who arrived by foot in dire conditions. 
The most needed NFIs were clothes, which were provided by one Cluster member. Another partner has 
mobilized NFI stock inside Syria to respond to the displacement.  

 The Shelter Sector in Syria organized a Strategy Revision Workshop on 25 September 2017, with the 
participation of officials from 11 governorates who presented the shelter needs, gaps, priorities, and 
challenges in their respective areas. The outcomes of the discussion will contribute to the revision of the 
Shelter Sector strategy and will help plan interventions based on the new identified gaps. Members of the 
Protection, SNFI and WASH sectors also participated in the meeting.   

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B9jHBrLb6FhIeGxDWmlJRnBEWTg/view
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